Resources: Mixed species grazing  
Shawn and Beth Dougherty  
The Sow’s Ear Farm and Pottery  
onecowrevolution.wordpress.com

- **The Independent Farmstead**, Shawn and Beth Dougherty -- turning trash land into a fertile, resilient farmstead: land, captured and low-pressure water systems, grazing, dairying, meat processing
- More information and encouragement on intensive grazing:  
  - *Salad Bar Beef and Pastured Poultry Profits*, Joel Salatin  
  - *The Art and Science of Grazing*, Sarah Flack  
  - *Comeback Farms*, Greg Judy  
- **The Art of Natural Cheese Making**, David Asher – a must-have for the serious home cheese maker
- **Four Season Harvest and Winter Harvest Handbook**, Eliot Coleman – deep organic and year-round gardening
- **Will Bonsall’s Essential Guide to Radical, Self-Reliant Gardening**, Will Bonsall – good information on inter-cropping, green manures, succession cropping
- Websites  
  - [https://onecowrevolution.wordpress.com/](https://onecowrevolution.wordpress.com/) Our farm website: advice and experience in small-scale grass-based farming and food production  
  - [http://chla.library.cornell.edu/](http://chla.library.cornell.edu/) Cornell University’s on-line ag library, Core Historical Literature of Agriculture: marvelous source for pre-1940’s farming methods, to view on-line or download  

- **The Milk and Human Kindness** column, Suzanne Lupien, Small Farmers’ Journal -- dairying and cheese making
- Fence: we’ve had good experience with made in USA fence from Kencove in PA
- Water:  
  - Jobe floats, Hudson valves for low-pressure water control  
  - Pig nipples, step-in pig nipples for water in the field (see *The Independent Farmstead*)